Chiral separations of 1-aminoindan (AI) by cyclodextrin electrokinetic chromatography (CDEKC) were investigated on microfluidic quartz chips. By using a microchip electrophoresis (MCE) instrument equipped with a linear-imaging UV detector, the separation process of the enantiomeric compounds was observed. When sulfated β-cyclodextrin was employed as a chiral selector, the baseline separation of AI could be achieved within 1 min with a high repeatability. The relative standard deviation of the migration time was less than 6%. The fastest separation was achieved in 14 s, utilizing a separation length of only 6.1 mm. These results show that the MCE analysis employing a linear imaging UV detector has a significant potential for fast chiral analysis.
Introduction
Enantioseparation has become important in recent years because of important differences in the biological activity between the enantiomers of compounds that are of clinical interest. Capillary electrophoresis (CE) has been increasingly used for the separation of enantiomers owing to its high separation efficiency compared with high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). [1] [2] [3] Several CE studies have reported on the separation of enantiomers by employing cyclodextrin electrokinetic chromatography (CDEKC). [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] A wide range of native α-, β-, or γ-cyclodextrins (CDs) as well as charged and neutral CD derivatives are employed as chiral selectors. The optimization of an enantiomeric separation can be achieved by changing the type and/or the concentration of CDs, or the pH of the running buffer. 12, 13 Currently, especially in the fields of clinical analysis and the pharmaceutical industry, highthroughput chiral analysis systems having increased speed and reduced cost have received a great deal of attention. Microchip electrophoresis (MCE), based on the separation principle of CE, has been widely used in the analysis of chemical and biogenic compounds because of its high performance, high speed, compactness, and low consumption of solvents and samples. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] These characteristics of MCE are very suitable for the development of a high-throughput chiral-analysis system.
Enantiomeric separation in MCE has been previously reported. 21 The chiral separation of several amino acids, amphetamine and its derivatives has been achieved by employing CDEKC. [22] [23] [24] In these studies, laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) detection was employed, which is the most commonly used detection technique in MCE, due to its high sensitivity. 25, 26 In LIF detection, the analytes should be derivatized prior to MCE analysis, because most compounds are not fluorescent, however, this is not possible for all compounds.
Recently, an electrochemical detection scheme in MCE has been employed for the chiral separation of adrenaline and ephedrine derivatives. 27 In the case of electrochemical detection, a derivatization procedure is required for compounds without electroactivity. Liu et al. have reported that the enantioseparation of dansyl amino acids was obtained by using chemiluminescence detection on a polymer microchip. 28 However, the separation was insufficient due to band broadening, presumably originating from mixing with the chemiluminescence reagent. Consequently, the introduction of a versatile detection method in MCE has generated a great deal of interest. Recently, an MCE system equipped with a linear imaging UV detector has been introduced by Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan). 29 The linear UV imaging detector can monitor the concentration profile throughout the separation channel. This enables us to achieve faster separation and elucidation of the separation process. Furthermore, UV detection eliminates the need for sample derivatization. Thus, high-speed and highperformance chiral separations are expected in MCE employing a linear imaging detection scheme. 30 In this study, 1-aminoindan (AI) was selected as the test analyte. This chiral amine is of pharmaceutical importance as a key structural element in therapeutic agents under clinical investigations. For example, Rasagiline mesylate is used for the treatment of Parkinson's disease, 31 and its derivatives show antimalarial activity 32 and a potential for the treatment of Alzheimer's disease. 33 Pyrazole urea-based p38 MAP kinase inhibitors are regarded as candidates for the treatment of inflammatory diseases. 34 Orally bioavailable aggrecanase inhibitors 35 and irindalone display potent antihypertensive activity. 36 Thus, the importance of the chiral separation of these AI derivatives is well recognized, and its CDEKC separation has been successfully achieved by adding a CD derivative to the running buffer in CE. [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] Given the large number of samples, short analysis times without the need for derivatization steps for these compounds is consequently desirable. In this paper, the chiral separation of AI by using sulfated-β-cyclodextrin (S-β-CD) is discussed to demonstrate the advantages originating from MCE employing a linear imaging UV detector as a highspeed, high-performance tool. The dependence of the resolution of the AI enantiomers on the migration time was also studied by changing the S-β-CD concentration in the running buffer.
Experimental

Chemicals and reagents
(+/-)-1-Aminoindan (AI) and S-β-CD were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. Inc. (Milwaukee, WI). The average number of sulfate groups per S-β-CD is 9. The separation buffers were prepared by mixing 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and S-β-CD (1.3 -10 mM). AI was dissolved in methanol to yield stock solutions of 100 mg/mL. Sample solutions (0.4 -1.0 mg/mL) were prepared by dilution of the stock solutions with the running buffer. Dimethylformamide (Nacalai Tesque, Kyoto, Japan) was used as an EOF marker. All solutions were prepared with deionized water purified by using a Direct-Q System (Nihon Millipore, Japan), and filtered through a 0.45 µm pore membrane filter prior to use.
Instrumentation
Enantioseparation experiments on microchips were performed using a commercial MCE apparatus (MCE-2010, Shimadzu, Japan). 29 A monochromatic UV light-based D2-lamp is focused onto the entire region of the separation channel on the quartz microchip. A diode array detector is located along the separation channel. The quartz microchip (Type U), purchased from Shimadzu, has a simple cross-type channel (20 µm depth × 50 µm width) with a total separation channel length of 25 mm. There are four platinum electrodes on the chip to apply voltages between the injection and separation reservoirs at the end of each channel. These reservoirs are labeled buffer inlet (BI), buffer outlet (BO), sample inlet (SI), and sample outlet (SO), as shown in Fig. 1 .
Procedure
The channels were automatically flushed with the buffer solution for 120 s. The BI, SO, and BO reservoirs were filled with 4 µL of the buffer and the SI with 4 µL of a sample solution. The sample was introduced into the separation channel by a pinched injection technique. This injection technique was achieved by a two-step voltage program, as described elsewhere. 43, 44 Briefly, in the first step, a sample plug was filled into the intersection of the channel. The applied voltages were 0.65, 0.48, and 0.95 kV at the SI, BI, and BO, respectively, while the SO was grounded. After 50 s the voltage was switched to the separation mode with 0.35, 0.35, 0.0, and 0.75 kV for the SI, SO, BO, and BI, respectively. The UV absorption at 214 nm was measured for 0.5 s at 2 Hz intervals.
Results and Discussion
Characteristics of AI enantioseparation in MCE
The enantioseparation of AI on the quartz microchip was performed using the pinched injection technique. The advantage of pinched injection is a narrower focused plug of the sample being introduced in the separation channel to achieve efficient chiral separation. Because cationic AI in a neutral solution interacts strongly with the polyanionic S-β-CD, and hence would repel electrophoretic injection with normal polarity, sample introduction was by means of electroosmotic flow (EOF). The separation voltages were 0.75 kV at the BI with the BO grounded, while an equal voltage of 0.35 kV was applied to the SI and SO to push back the sample solution to avoid leakage into the separation channel.
In a MCE analysis employing a linear imaging UV detector, the data obtained are different from that of the conventional single-point detection scheme. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] The linear imaging detector enables an observation of the real-time separation process of enantiomeric components. Figure 2 shows the real-time monitoring of the chiral separation of AI, when the injection and separation voltages, indicated in the Experimental section, were applied for 50 and 60 s, respectively. Each of the sample components migrated from the anode to the cathode due to the relatively stronger EOF effects, as compared with those of electrophoretic migration. The lower trace in Fig. 2 chiral separation of AI is achieved on a microchip in less than 1 min using S-β-CD as a chiral selector.
Effect of the S-β-CD concentrations on the resolution
For chiral separation, the most important factor was the concentration of the chiral selector. The effects of the concentration of S-β-CD on the resolution were investigated using S-β-CD concentrations ranging from 1.3 to 10 mM. Figure 3 illustrates the chiral separation of AI in 10 s employing a running buffer containing various concentrations of S-β-CD. The degree of separation was clearly dependent on the S-β-CD concentration. At S-β-CD concentrations of 1.3 and 2.5 mM, insufficient chiral separations were attained in 10 s, whereas in 5.0 mM S-β-CD further resolved peaks were obtained. At a 10 mM concentration, the separation of racemic AI was already achieved in only 10 s, as also shown in Fig. 2 . The effects of the chiral selector concentration on the enantioseparation of AI are summarized in Table 1 , where the maximum resolution (RS) is given along with the migration time (tR) when the entire channel length was used. The resolutions were calculated by the equation RS = 1.18 × (x2 -x1)/(W1/2,1 + W1/2,2), where x and W1/2 are the distance from the injection cross and the peak width at the half peak height, respectively. Subscripts 1 and 2 indicate the first and second migrated enantiomers, respectively. As can been seen, 10 mM S-β-CD produced the best chiral separation, but resulted in a long analysis time. Due to the negatively charged nature of S-β-CD, the ionic strength of the running buffer increased, resulting in a lower zeta potential and a slower EOF. In fact, the EOF rate decreased from 1.5 to 0.93 mm/s with an increase in the concentration of S-β-CD from 1.3 to 10 mM. Additionally, a higher chiral selector concentration would increase the interaction between AI and S-β-CD, resulting in a longer migration time. 45 Therefore, the concentration of the chiral selector should be kept as low as possible for faster electrophoretic analysis employing the conventional singlepoint detection scheme. In the MCE apparatus employing a linear imaging UV detector, however, the analysis can be immediately terminated when the desired separation of sample is achieved. This is because the separation can be followed in real time. Figure 4 shows the changes in the resolution of AI enantiomer with time at different concentrations of S-β-CD. As the concentration of the chiral selector increased, the time required for a baseline separation (RS = 1.5) was apparently decreased. The separation time and the required separation length for the baseline separation of the AI enantiomers are summarized in Table 1 . At all concentrations of the chiral selector, AI enantiomers were separated in less than 24 s. When a running buffer containing 10 mM S-β-CD was used, the analysis time for baseline separation (14 s) could be significantly shortened in compared with that obtained in the conventional single-point detecting scheme (∼52 s). This approach is extremely effective for high-speed chiral separation in MCE.
The resolution (RS) in electrophoresis is given by
where N is the separation efficiency, µav is the average mobility of the enantiomers, µeo is the mobility of the EOF and ∆µ is the mobility difference between the enantiomers. 46 The term ∆µ is the most important factor in achieving efficient chiral separation, and is influenced by the distribution equilibrium a. Conditions: running buffer, 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0); temperature, 25˚C; detection wavelength, 214 nm. A sample solution of AI (1.0 mg/mL) was injected by the voltage control as described in the Experimental section. b. The migration time tR and the resolution RS were obtained using full separation length (25 mm). between the analytes and the chiral selector. The mobility difference in CDEKC can be expressed by the following equation: 47
where µ1 is the electrophoretic mobility of the analyte in free solution, µ2 is the electrophoretic mobility of the analyte-chiral selector complex, K1 and K2 are the equilibrium constants for the enantiomers-chiral selector complexation and C is the concentration of the chiral selector. Equation (2) implies that a certain value of [C] will give the maximum mobility difference and the maximum separation of the two enantiomers. Differences between the electrophoretic mobilities of the AI enantiomers were evaluated from the migration time utilizing the entire separation length of 25 mm and plotted against the concentration of S-β-CD, as shown in the inset of Fig. 4 . The maximum mobility difference appeared at a lower concentration of S-β-CD (1.3 mM), and remained approximately constant at a higher concentration range. These tendencies were commonly observed in the case where the enantiomers exhibit high values of equilibrium constants. 48 Although the maximum mobility difference was obtained at 1.3 mM S-β-CD, the efficient chiral separations were attained at higher concentrations of the chiral selector. These results can be explained by an increase in the column (channel) efficiency, which refers to the performance of the pseudo stationary phase in the separation channel, with increasing the concentrations of S-β-CD, as previously mentioned.
Quantitation of AI enantiomers
To determine the linearity for the quantitation of AI enantiomers in MCE, a calibration curve with seven standards of concentrations, namely, 1.0, 0.80, 0.72, 0.64, 0.58, 0.51 and 0.40 mg/mL of the AI racemic mixture, were prepared. The narrow concentration range was due to the low solubility of AI in water. These standards were analyzed three times, and the peak area for each migrated enantiomer, obtained at the separation time for the baseline separation (∼17 s), was plotted against the concentration, as shown in Fig. 5 . The regression slope, intercept and correlation coefficient were calculated to be 4.16, 0.147, and 0.997, respectively, for the first migrated enantiomer, whereas it was 4.01, 0.092, and 0.992, respectively, for the second migrated enantiomer.
The run-to-run repeatability (n = 3) for the peak area was measured and the RSD values were less than 5.1%. The RSD values for the
2 migration time are also given in Table 1 , and were less than 3.4%. The detection limit (S/N = 3) was 0.51 mg/mL. Therefore, good linearity and repeatability were obtained, even in the chiral MCE analysis, while the detection sensitivity was insufficient due to a short optical pass length. The low detectability in the present chiral MCE analysis employing linear imaging UV detection will be improved in combination with on-line sample concentration techniques, e.g., field amplification stacking 49, 50 and sweeping. [51] [52] [53] [54] Work along this line is now in progress in this laboratory.
Conclusion
In this study, high-speed chiral separation in MCE employing linear imaging UV detection was demonstrated. CDEKC was applied for the separation of enantiomers of AI. Chiral separation of AI was successfully achieved in less than 24 s, while the fastest separation was obtained in 14 s. The resolution values obtained ranged from 1.1 to 3.4. The effects of the concentration of the chiral selector on enantioseparation were investigated. Although the maximum mobility difference was obtained at a lower concentration of S-β-CD, efficient chiral separations were obtained at a higher concentration. The result could be explained by the increase in the column (channel) efficiency with an increase in the concentration of the chiral selector. At a higher S-β-CD concentration, furthermore, the analysis time for the baseline separation could be significantly shortened compared with that obtained in the conventional single-point detecting scheme.
These results clearly demonstrated that MCE is a useful tool for a high-throughput chiral-analysis system in the clinical and pharmaceutical fields, and for elucidating the chiral-separation mechanisms.
